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Guiding documents

County Board resolution 17-0381R1

2040 Bicycle Transportation Plan
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
County Board resolution 17-0381 R1Undertake a comprehensive review of the county roadways that may support bikeways that provide physical separation from motor vehicles.2040 Bicycle Transportation PlanPlan Strategy 2.3 calls for the planning and designation of “an enhanced bicycle network composed of high comfort bikeways that provide physical separation from motor vehicles.”Present findings to the board no later than June 30, 2018.Considerations include, but are not limited to, vehicle traffic types and volumes, vehicle speeds, available right of way, bicyclist safety and comfort, estimated construction and maintenance costs, potential partnership arrangements, and recommended changes to the Cost Participation Policy that might be relevant.  17-0381 R1 Undertake a comprehensive review of the county roadways that may support bikeways that provide physical separation from motor vehicles  BE IT RESOLVED, that consistent with the Hennepin County 2040 Bicycle Transportation Plan adopted on April 14, 2015, staff is directed to undertake a comprehensive review of the county roadways that may support bikeways that provide physical separation from motor vehicles, and present findings and recommendations to the County Board no later than June 30, 2018; and BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that considerations include, but are not limited to, vehicle traffic types and volumes, vehicle speeds, available right of way, bicyclist safety and comfort, estimated construction and maintenance costs, potential partnership arrangements, and recommended changes to the Cost Participation Policy that might be relevant; and BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that approval of future on-street protected bikeways on county roadways will occur after the County Board has identified the county roadways with the potential for installation of protected bikeways. ADOPTED 



Study goals
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Review county roadways to determine suitability for 
enhanced bicycle infrastructure

Evaluate estimated construction and maintenance 
costs and assess changes to county’s cost 

participation policy

Identify list of roadways potentially suitable for 
enhanced bikeways
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Present findings to the board no later than June 30, 2018.Considerations include, but are not limited to, vehicle traffic types and volumes, vehicle speeds, available right of way, bicyclist safety and comfort, estimated construction and maintenance costs, potential partnership arrangements, and recommended changes to the Cost Participation Policy that might be relevant.  17-0381 R1 Undertake a comprehensive review of the county roadways that may support bikeways that provide physical separation from motor vehicles  BE IT RESOLVED, that consistent with the Hennepin County 2040 Bicycle Transportation Plan adopted on April 14, 2015, staff is directed to undertake a comprehensive review of the county roadways that may support bikeways that provide physical separation from motor vehicles, and present findings and recommendations to the County Board no later than June 30, 2018; and BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that considerations include, but are not limited to, vehicle traffic types and volumes, vehicle speeds, available right of way, bicyclist safety and comfort, estimated construction and maintenance costs, potential partnership arrangements, and recommended changes to the Cost Participation Policy that might be relevant; and BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that approval of future on-street protected bikeways on county roadways will occur after the County Board has identified the county roadways with the potential for installation of protected bikeways. ADOPTED 



Existing enhanced bikeway network
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Protected BikewaysHennepin County has an extensive off-street protected bikeway network in the form of multiuse trails: over 500 miles. 517 miles. In addition to multiuse trails on-street protected and cycle tracks are protected bikeways more suited to urban areas. Currently the county only has 4 miles of this facility type but demand for more miles is growing. Bikeway System (Miles) Type Total  Existing - Off Road 499.0 Existing - Cycle Track 3.3 Existing - On Road 256.7 Planned 541.7 Total Existing Mileage 759.0 



Enhanced bikeway network gaps
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Presentation Notes
Protected BikewaysHennepin County has an extensive off-street protected bikeway network in the form of multiuse trails: over 500 miles. 517 miles. In addition to multiuse trails on-street protected and cycle tracks are protected bikeways more suited to urban areas. Currently the county only has 4 miles of this facility type but demand for more miles is growing. Bikeway System (Miles) Type Total  Existing - Off Road 499.0 Existing - Cycle Track 3.3 Existing - On Road 256.7 Planned 541.7 Total Existing Mileage 759.0 
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Curb Protected/Cycle TrackOn-Street Protected

Bikeway types addressed in study
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Analysis criteria
Level 1 Criteria - Bicycle Level 

of Traffic Stress Analysis

• AADT (Vehicle Volumes)
• Speed limit
• Through lanes
• Bicycle facility/parking lane 

width
• Bike crashes

Level 2 Criteria –
Prioritization Factors

• Bikeway network 
connections – emphasis on 
regional trail network

• Existing demand and bicycle 
volume

• Future project opportunities
• Equity
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Construction – cost estimates
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Cost range
$30,000 $100,000 $200,000 $300,000 $400,000 $500,000 $600,000

On-street protected

Cycle track

Multiuse trail
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Cycle track cost estimate includes range from one-way to two way (asphalt and concrete)On-street estimates vary widely due to potential materials. Paint and bollards is much cheaper than poured curb. $29,486 – $ 325,166 per mile depending on level of protection.Costs are not significantly different from what we spend on multi-use trailsOn-street protected: 30,000 – 325,000Cycle Track: 295,000 – 600,000Multiuse trail: 200,000 – 490,000



Maintenance – cost estimates

Year-round maintenance

Winter

Spring/Fall

Start-up costs

Equipment

Facility

Staff
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Winter   $8 /linear foot inside Minneapolis, $10 / linear foot outside of Minneapolis – per year cost – 1.4 million reflects average cost of $9/ linear footSpring/ Fall    $3/ linear foot for spring fall maintenanceTotal Yearly estimate $3 millionEstimated start up costs $7 – 9 millionHennepin County standard roadway $0.40/ linear foot/ travel lane per year ||  $1,986 per vehicle lane mile annually  ||  $3.2 million annuallyMinneapolis  $6.50/ linear foot to plow protected bikeways  ||  $68,640 per mile annuallyNote that both scenarios assume a one-way facility in each direction with a facility width of 5 -8 ft.Does not assume start up costs of new equipment and staff. Can assume that contracting Minneapolis staff to perform will be similar without start-up costs.Year round maintenance includes snow removal, delineators, sweeping, signs, and pavement markings winter maintenance scenario:less than 4” snow fallAll-clear in less than 24 hours1st pass by 7 AMPretreat aligns with adjacent roadwayAnnual inflation not accounted forSpring/ FallPavement markingsDelineatorsSweepingSignageActivity 			Unit Cost 	Unit 		Source 	Snow removal without sanding, 10’ lane 	$29.06 	Per mile, per event 	Brooklyn Park 	Snow removal with sanding, 10’ lane 	$15,840 	Per mile, annually 	Minneapolis 	Snow removal with sanding, 6’ lane 	$10,560 	Per mile, annually 	Minneapolis 	Snow removal from protected bikeways 	$68,640 	Per mile, annually 	Minneapolis 	Snow removal from vehicle lane 	$1,986 	Per vehicle lane-mile, annually Hennepin County 	



Policy issues

• Continued discussion with 
cities regarding maintenance 
and cost participation

• Assess impacts to cost share 
policy 

Technical issues

• Continue studies, plans and 
projects involving protected 
bikeways

• Reach out to residents and 
partner agencies on a project-by 
project basis

• Clarify real costs of maintenance 
to the county and explore 
possible funding strategies

Next steps
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Continue studies, plans and projects involving protected bikeways. As opportunities for retrofits and reconstruction arise on recommended roadways staff will explore opportunities to implement enhanced bikeway facilities as part of these projects, as appropriate.Clarify real costs of maintenance to the county and explore possible funding strategies. Staff will continue to explore changes to city/county maintenance agreements and cost-sharing policies in order to better understand the funding implications for the county. As the network of enhanced bikeway facilities increases across the county, staff will evaluate maintenance funding needs and strategies on an annual basis. Outreach to stakeholders and partner agencies. Engage partner agencies, stakeholders and the public on a project by project basis. 
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